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**NEW** R&B Classic Instrumental Inspired by Roger Troutman and Charlie Wilson **GREAT FOR

KARAOAKE** These R&B Songs and Instrumentals are Produced Exclusively for Singers and

Songwriters Just Like YOU! Using original songs can be a very cost effective way of recording a demo or

album, the alternative being to pay a producer and studio (or enter into a costly label agreement.)

Instrumentals have also become a great - and legal way for producers and composers to earn valuable

income. All licensed music will be delivered in high quality (44100-16bit-Stereo) .wav format instantly via

a download page provided by tradebit. ALL VOCAL TAGS over the instrumental are REMOVED in the

.mp3 file. We have set our licensing price at a low $19.95, so that anyone serious with their music can

afford it and release their music the right way. For only $19.95 you can license one of our r&b songs and

you are legally covered to sell your album, perform live shows, and have your song played on the radio.

*BONUS* Each RnB Song comes with an (OPTION TO BUY) Software for Complete Singing Lessons - If

you have always wanted to learn to sing better, sing higher, sing with more power and even go as far as

create your own personal SIGNATURE VOICE........We have an optional software to get you on your way!

*BONUS* With each song you also get an (OPTION TO BUY) Online Distribution Guide that teaches you

"How to Sell Your Music in the Largest Online Music Stores without a Major Label GUARANTEED! Here

What Else That You Get.............. * Download Instrumentals Instantly. No waiting. Once you've ordered,

get your instrumentals right away. Download your r&b music from the site at any time. * 100 Percent

Royalty Free. Buy a lease and pay nothing more. Even if your record goes to number one, there's no

need to pay another cent. SO WHAT ARE YOU WAITING FOR? We know you take your career

seriously. We take our production and business seriously, and pledge to supply you with the highest

quality of rnb instrumentals you need. We answer EVERY e-mail we receive, and offer support and

guidance to our customers if you need it. SO ACT NOW! AND GET YOUR SINGING CAREER

STARTED TODAY! G. Mason Producer/Manager Email Address : sales@rnbbeats.com Website:

rnbbeats.com NOTE: THERE ARE OVER 40 STYLES AND GENRES OF RNB INSTRUMENTALS

http://www.dlfiles24.com/get.php?prd=126424426


UPLOADED TO THIS WEBSITE...JUST TYPE "RnB Songs for RnB Singers" in the search area......and

FEEL FREE TO BROWSE THROUGH AND SELECT MORE SONGS FOR YOUR ALBUM OR DEMO!
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